
The Baseball Team Seems to
Be Hitting Its Stride

At Last
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NEW RECREATION BUILDING
TO BE CONSTRUCTED SOON

Proposed Plans Provide for Beginning
Erection of Structure by End

_

of Corning Summer

FURTHER DETAILS AT
MASS MEETING FRIDAY

As a result of the "mass athletics" program recently adopted by
the Department of Physical Education at the college, Penn State is
going to have a new recreation building, which will serve the purpose
during the winter months of adequately taking care of the athletic
program which the department intends to develop. As an-
nounced in the COLLEGIAN a few weeks ago, work will undoubtedly
b ebegun on the new building before the close of the coming summer
and once started it will not be long before it is completed.

According to the proposed plans, which have been accepted by the
Board of Trustees of the college, the new structure will be four hun-
dred feet long ,one hundred feet wide and thirty feet to the first beams.
To gain an adequate idea of 'the size of this building, it is only neces-
sary to mention the fact that it will be about as large as Madison
Square Garden in New York City; it will be four times as long as the
present Armory, and it would take only about thirty-three of these
buildings to reach from here to Lemont.

The new building will be constructed of steel and brick and will
be entirely fire-proof. The front of the building will be two stories
in height and in this section will be located the offices of the Depart-,
merit of Physical Education and any other such offices as may be,
needed lmmediately behind these will be a large gymnasium; in the
center of this there will be a pernfanent wooden floor which will
be bingo enough fon the lit)ing out oh
tune basketball counts &aroundfng
these mill ben dirt Mock, on one side
of nutmeat there mill be a 1110-lard
strainlitamity The other Poor space of
the is mnnslnm mill be of al and mill
be equipped In nuch n minter that In-
door 1,111.0.1C0 of the outdoor slants ninny
be held, ashen the weenier does not
Permit exterlin mink Curtains mill di-
m thin space Into baseball cages, and
specie! sections mill nun be :narked out
for football. Mack and other sports

The Swimming reel

PENN BOXERS WIN
FIRST DUAL MEET

McFadden and Aiken Only Penn
State Men to Win—Heavy-
weight Bout Proves Surprise

An_lmpotrant feature of the now
need of thin hurl long been felt atPenn
State and efforts were made many nineto hate ram constructed, but each time
the pints foiled to materialize. How-
omen., the an leaning pool is an addition
which IN nou being planned and will
be building In the tear of the teen cation
building This pool trill be eighty feet
long and fort) feet ride, and omit be
up-tonldo In tnery respect so that 0
huge number Of students may be se-
comodated at one time

rogdlarl, sehod,,eu IntSing
tournament over held In collegiate cir-
cles. the University of Pennsylvania
team defeated Penn Slate's beans Lust
niday evening In Penn's gymnasium,
by the score of four to too 'rho bouts
in almost etely case score closely con-
tested and serentl smearinglesulls
Latne about McFadden and Aiken
stele the only •Pentt State men to come
through oith a Sictory, although the
12G-pound bout elo tory closely con-
tested, tho decisllon going to Penn's

csentativeO 0 one tilde of the building, a large
tho-stoo wing hill he constructed and
this will contain locket and skinner
facilities Theta hill be enough of
these to take eau of the entire student
bud) its well as met-niters of the fanatic
Dressing teems will also be prealded
In at clot to imeonuslate limiting teams
and 10140 the .vat141 W teams On the
side of the building, anothet Ming, hltielt
will be Its bilgetut the Prot will he con-
structed, and this will be fitted up en-
tirely tot. the wumen students

I=l
A large et 00.11, composed of students.

00110001 and professions! boxers, and
boxing enthusiasts Corn m Inf esster n
Lolivges and cities mere present at the
areet and the context 551111 0 great suc-
cess from the tely beginning. U. S
gone! 11111101 L rules Borer ned the meet
and 1111 tactics aside from the regular-
ly allowed ones Store counted against
the man blur used them 510(00 Picker-
ing, U 9 A. acted as master of cere-
monies and 805'0001 lOominent eastern
Losing specialists acted as tiro other
otllclals. 11. Recap, Sporting
Editor of tile Philadelphia Public
Ledger, refereed the 115, 125 and 1.15-
pound bouts, 'Philadelphia .Tack"
onion 51110 the Lllll 11 1111111 111 the zing
during do 145 11110 10-pound engage-
ments and 'Boit" Croulanat 55 1111 the
referee for tho heavyweight content.
Sergeant Thompson, U. S. M. C., and
n, Walter Schneider acted as Judges of
the trouts, and Perm's 1 MOM 00/1011,
JONOIIII 'Wright, acted 115 timekeeper.

The 115-pound bout between Bur-
kett of Penn rind Jenkins of Penn
State opened the meet. The Penn Mall
had no trouble in winning this engage-
ment from his lounger and' Wexner-
lenced opponent, stile though spirited
55110 no'nuttLir for the effectlve punches
which he was unable to dodge It
will bo rernetabeied that Burkett uruz
at Penn State three learn ago, Ashen

These ,111 he tcotaist times tthen the
KM:ambito and sotlmmlng 'mot ally ho
tussled 0001 to the girls IVlth these
added facilities for physical develop-
ment filch have been ts eeful-

(Continued on Page Too)

DR. SPARKS HONORED
BY AMBULANCE UNIT

College President Receives Re-
cognition for Splendid Work in
Behalf of U. S. A. A. C. Men

The tattooing letter, recently received
by Ptesident Sparks from C., AV Ed-
sett, Penn State 'l7, who sexes a mem-
ber of the Penn State Ambulance Unit
servingwith the Italian as my, gives len-
ognition to the splendid nark Sono
by the college president In behalf of
the ambulance men and confers a dis-
tinct honor upon him. Tho letter is
as follows.

(Contlnusd on loot noon)

`TROTH" RANKS HIGH
AMONG COLLEGE COMICSalight lememinanco of sour

over evident and nwvo Inten eat In tine
members of the Penn State Section of
the United States Army Ambuitmcb
Sentlce, the boss hate elected you an
ilononals Member of ninety peace time
mganizntion. '3'lllo U. S. A. A. S As-
sociation is made up of all men wino
n.rted at and Limo with the Ambulance
Service, and the Inonotary members into
tine 010.11 fn lends of the men In tine
het vice

Seed II weeks 71go, I CpreSell Lathel
(rein Hamm!, Yale, Columbia, Cornell,
Penn and ethei leading volleges of the
Lounisy met at the Yale Club Now Yolk
Call, 11tH lepresonmtltes from net01 al
advertising agencies to discuss cern-

athertising The condo publica-
itons of the huger colleges of the timot-
hy uerte 418C111.1210d and lot approximate
rating Of these was made by dividing
the colleges Into foal diffetent aloups
Penn State mint In the 01st mom, with
Halyard, Cornell, 'Yale, Michigan, Le-
land Stanfold, Columbia and Penn (11111
against this large and inominent field
the "Penn State Froth" came out sec-
ond being surpassed only by the "Har-
vard Lampoon "

This Is not an official rating but It
it probably the best that can be given.
and It is a el edit to the "Froth" to
bo placed In this position when arrayed
against much larger colleges. The pa-
per has received high praise hem other
sources several limes but tills Is the
best which It has eve: I ecelved.

..You will temember that Section 520
had Its migen in the unitenlisted June
I. 1917 in the old Armory at State
They remained over a year In training
at Camp Crane, Allentown, and worked
for nearly a year In Italy with the
Italian Army. Wa teturned to America
late in AMR and were =Meted out
at Camp Di, We remainedduring the
tae years piedominately State men;
and so far an wo know wore tho only
tuganization claiming to represent Penn
State In the Service.

"Tice men fully appreciate your inter-
est in the section, your visiting uo In
camp, and notating for an WO privilege
of the two months' wont at college
during the minter of '17=18; and have
taken this method of slightrecompense.

"I am enclosing the Amaxbaton
medal and under separate corer mail-
ing the mentionable certificate. On
behalf of the men Immetly of Section
129, United Staten Army Ambulance
Service, I am,

NUTRITION EXPERT TO
SPEAK HERE FRIDAY

Dr. E. 13 McCollum, Nutrition Expert
of Johns Hopkins, will coma to Penn
Stato on Friday of this soak. Ho will
speak on soma phase of thls subject
in 100 Horticultural Building. on Friday
afternoon, the exact time of which v.lll
be announced later. All students Intel-
wiled In chemistry and nutrition ore in-
cited to bo preeent,

you Sincerely,
CLAUDI3 N. EDOEITT,

section glocrotary."

STATE COLLEGE, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1919

ALL - Big Booster Mass Meeting - OUT
Hear Shields '92, Hepperistall '95, Mitchell '9O,

Meek '9O, Hewitt 'O3, and Others
at the big Booster Mass Meeting on Friday -and get the dope on Penn State's
new Recreation Hall which will soon be erezted.

As large as Madison Square Garden
Swimming Pool
Lockers and showers for all men and women students and faculty

members
A• 100•yard straightaway indotirs
Room for 2,500 students at on:: time

Penn State's Bigges Event. Friday, 11:10 a. in. Auditorium

INTERSCHOLASTIC
MEET ON SATURDAY

NEW HEAD CHOSEN
FOR DAIRY DEPT.

Large Number of Entries Expect-
ed to Register by Tonight--
Holiday Granted by College

Professor A. A. Borland to Take
Charge of Work Di Department
of Animal Husbandry

Plane rut the annual Intmselto
truck meet to be held tills coining hat-
ulda) on Nell Ileave. Fluid hate been
completed and Indlcadms plant to a
-erg sucees4tul 111,1. males hale been
(my Moly in coming In. 111,11,11111 Normal
and the Ittalon to teams being the
1,111) madeatanto In Cites A no far, In
doss 11 there 1100 enrolled on Ilmda)
night me, en teanm, representing the
Itlgh schools of Leulatov.n, IlarrNtang
Tcell, IllImmpo:t. Altoona, Mamlleld.
and Klngaton It Is Impeeted that man)

nonebill Mee leglqmed by tonlgV
Program of Erentr

Professm Andrew A liorland has
been sleeted Pt ofessor of Dalt.t llUY-
bnndry at State College," museeed o-
fessor Fred Rasmussen Oho stas t
entlt mpolated Stnto Sect etaty of

.Igdealture
Professor 1101land was brought up on

a farm In Mercer coutits and taught
fm neternl ,earn In the public schools
before enterMg Penn State 110 'him
graduated (torn hero in the count°
of dully husbandry In 11109 and 00
elide:leeof Mx high Cobol tmhip /114 the
recipient of tile John lilt,' gellou -

ship Ito pursued graduate 001 lc at the
Unlyersity of Wisconsin ',here he 00-
cured the degree of Mast,o of Salence In
1510

The Culliming sear ernfi'4Bl,B* "nr-
land hits engaged In retivarch hork In
the Department of Dole, Uusbandt,
at Suite College, after 51111011 he sersed
for four leers US 11,41(1 of the Depart-
ment of Dairy and Animal Ilusbando
at the Ilniverolty of Vesinont. In 1015
he Won appointed PnAtoi of Dairy
Il•unboutlre. otetlitmitii/ onitose and
has /Ann been In charge of all of the
extension work In dairy 'lnaba:ldly.
This extension pork In Pennssltania
hns brought him Into convict filth
farmers in prattle:llls evers count) MO
that he hill enter into the duties of this
important field pith a hide acquaint-
ance among the fannets of the Mate

The Depot tment of Dairy 11usbando
Is one of the suongest departtuents of
the School of Aglicultute. A connm-

cteumem 14 opemted hitich does
a Mtge business, about three hundred
tannins fun dshing milk for manufnc-
lute into tarlous doh, ineducts Penn
State also 'has one of the fittest did*
!runs In the countty and It Is being
filled 110 tepidly as possible h4ll hull-
bled animals of the satloos breeds

cry possible °Milt is being made to
des elope high-ploducingherds und con-
sitletable progress is being ni 010 In this
direction. Attention has been called
to ono vet) notable anitnal, Ltilth Cent
Kollolut that produced In 365 days
2.2,7 17 pounds of milk, which made 851
podnds of bade' and 3,056 pounds of
eotttago cheese

Pt ofessor Doi lend is 0000011115 quali-
fied by training and experience to head
1110 550110 of 11110 impot tant depot Mood,
and, under such leadership, the college
any consdentis expect the continued
and rapid developement of the ail.)
Husband, y Depot tenent. which beats
such an impot tall relation to the
doh) interests of the state

The field for lose welt Volk Ia cope-
chtlls atomising and Mofessor Dorltuul
Intends to develop this to the fullest
extent.

Ps°pant nirangemeirtn call for ther unnlng off of the trials and.semi-Mulls
In lire moi arm.. and the finals in the
afternoon The college has granted a
holiday nn Saturday and an a result
the a ens will begin promptly at ten
o'clock. The DillonMg Inegram has
been dintsn up. Morning, 10 rt nt•

120-3ar d high but diets (trials): 10:10.
100-lard dash (trials), 10.20, 120-yard
high hurdles (sera-finals), 10 31.440:
jail! dII4IL-allalsc ,/0:10: 250-3slin wall.
(Wahl); 10 50, .120-yard low hurdles
(trials) 11.00 100-)and dash (semi fin-
als); 11:10, 220-lard for hurdles (semi-
finals). 11.25. 220-lard dash (semi fin-
als) The finals in the atm noon will
be run off :wool ding to the Collor ing
Jain dole. 1 30, one-mile tun. 1.50,
110-)lnd dash, 2,05, 120-lard high hur-
dles, 2.20, 100-oard dash; 2 all, 1.150-
mile r un, I 10, half mile run. 3.25, 220-
yipd loss hur dies, 3 10, 220-lrsn Josh,
a Go. one-tulle relay. Tire 111,1a ascots
hill nil Mite place In tire non !ling, as
falcon 10 00, 12-pound shot put, 12-
pound hammer throw, pole run-
ning high Jump, 10•50, a uniting high

(Continued on lest gage)

'ENN STATE READY FOR
LEBANON VALLEY NINE

Blue and White Line-up on Sat-
urday Will Be about the Same
as on Eastern Trip

The beeoral home baseball game of
the 4,..011 will be played on Nem
Pomo 110111 Saturday afternoon at
tineed.lllliv, when Lebanon Valley m 111
bo the attraction. Tho Ann Ilarbot
collet,lann have Ittnal excellent ball
all teat and Inlc git en not. tine OS-
-1111110,11,4 of field and bane 110111 They
halo not met Penn State on the dia-
mond fm neveral yearn and slaw the
hater Ilan a record of three 1101.1leo
and no (talents 111111 thin trans in ;vanes
of pant nentions, the 01111000 m ill en-
dens or to mine their ntla.aly by gly-
Inn the Lnue any White nine a hard
fight on Sittotday. Tito vita It of the
Pena State team of late has been of
the highest caliber and Ita titisingth at
bat secant to be Increasing, no that it
mill make a Offing opponent for the
Lebanon Valley agglegation

The Senior girls Will Conduct n latto
tote in flout of the Woman's Building
on Flido, Aloy nlsteenth. Thls in on
nnnunl et, 001 of the dash of 1010
Ihet3botly out Lights, eats and danc-
ing.

The Penn State team will be com-
posed of alt Wally the same Men 4,110
have °ppm ed in the pt oceeding games.
The Wield will ho e•acti) the term° with
Wolfe at gest base, Daubign at thltd
Kroh at shot teitop and 34:Slinger at
second Colig, slll appear behind the
bat. xbile Otitis ICIDog, Chamle3. Ma-
te% or Thomas will be on tho mound
Mullen and Knapp ate sure of their
places in the field and the otitis fielder

be selected ft om Clramley, Term-
inates. and Ftledinan.

311:1:TINU OF I'OMONA OItAIS
The Pomona Grange will hold 'eon-

eilons at State College on Sohn day
morning and aftelnoon. All foultli de-
glee ntemhern JIM ennann to ROOM'
On Satuttlay atteinoon at three o'clock
the 11fth &wee ,11l be given to candi-
dates

i)onor Society Elections
This trill Ito the ninth game or the

season In which the inanity has par-
ticipated So tat the record is live vIE:-
toiler and three defeats Maryland
State College and 'Washington and Lee
onto able to register VICIOIIeM, and
Catholic University split a double bill

LION'S PAW ELECTION.;
L. S. Conover '2O I W. 111town '2O
It D. 211110 '2O .1 D Mos!nob. '2O

SKULL AND BONES 111.11CTIOISS
0. A Snell '2l 0 11 McMillan '2l
P. W. OrlllltlN '2l 11. L llnlnen '2lwith the Blue and White But hi turn

the ',Milky have defeated Vliginia
Alllitary 'militia°, Went Wuhan Unl.
wildly, Atmy and Lafayette.

I=l

OVER $28,000 IN "VICTORY
BONDS RAISED 111 It. 0. T. C.

PAIIMI NOUS ELECTIONS
J. B Clarbin '2O R. H. 'Henry '2l
Jams. 13Iaek '2O W. 0. Hillingei '2l
11. Hooker '2O J B. Damming '2l
N. R. Korb '2l Paul Crimea '2l
R. K Williams '2l C E. Howler T 1A campaign for subset Nora to rho

Victory Loan was begun recently by
the IL 0. T. C. and was concluded last
meek - The total at present In about
twenty-eight thousand dollars but It
In espected that more will be reported
before the final report Is sent In. Com-
pany R of the second batathen heads
the hat with $17,700 to Its credit.
Many of the studenin have not re-
ceived word from home regarding the
amount that was subscribed In their
favor and thin will mien the amount
coneldorably.

F. C. NVason '22 J. R. Trnphoner'22
C.. 1 /Won '22 II T. Maelconclo '22
A. K. Wilson '22 W. W. Rangely '22

DRUIDS ELECTIONS
mea nuts '22 ' J. n. Hunter .22
F. T. Ryan '22 A. 11. I:nabb '22
ClV.ltcnponstaltjr'22 G. V. Knapp '22
Samuel Filedman '22 A. J. I:rood '22
R. It, MacDonald, '22 A. L. Kantor, '22

'VARSITY MAKES
CLEAN SWEEP

Army and Lafayette Nines Fall
Before Penn State—Badmen
Game Postponed

The Penn State base', 111 to tra con-
tinued Its ultming site tic ult.] it ton
JI the games pl Dell on the cistern

defsating West Point Military
AC1111(111S and Lafayette College The
Arm) utts met butt Wednesday and
L ifs* ette lists play ed On Crlday. A
game bad been selndulod %tall Butknell
at Louisburg on Stintday, but it unit
cancelled on account of the min On
Thursday the team was the guest of
the Neu Teri. Molts and tn. the
Boston Craves (torn the

the
to

pont in club

The Illue and White teem was the
(list to score In the West Point game,
putting runs across the plate In the
first and third Innings in the first.
Korb retobed a bane on I:4lis, tins
sacrificed to second Note and scored
on Mullah's double to cent::: field
Wolfe scored the second lun for Perin
State in the Mild Inning, es bon hesingled, stole second, and "IMO home
on linapp's double. The Army men
scorcd thou in the torn triiiirfilen
on, Hunter settled :loan and pitched
0 Wendt mune keeping the remaining
three hits :tell scattered In the set-
°nth Inning, Penn State clinched tile
mime h scoring live runs from the
West Point men Coed Inse running,
topper tune hitting and errors by the
opponents 11010 tile .uses If this sue-
oessfill 11111)Rimpirbts: led the (1110119
nit): it -Ingle, followed by a triple t

sthiell stored the rightlielder
I Ily 01111 11,:ublitd: and
Arim tiro::: sem ell Mullen and placed
the tuo Penn Stilts r unitels on second
and tilt d• ft am tther o they both semelt

(Continued on last page)

DR. SPARKS' CONDITION
IS GREATLY IMPROVED

Letter from Penn State's Presi-
dent to "Collegian" Says Health
is Rapidly Returning to Normal

The follue. lug lethe tthleh ttas re-
mit tel 1* the COLLIX; lAN fl om ext.
dent Sintrlm tt 11l be Ieatl by MI Penn
State Stuttentr hmt faculty members

Ith ‘reat 1/1101081
Galen IDOL
IVerneroville, Pa
May 7,1919.

1:91Itor, COLL,CCIAN,
State College, Pa.

Dour Sli .

Tll ough my datightei, who has Just
come from the college, I Imo n of your
kind homilies en:metal:a; 01) him:rem.
tonalel normal Lontlitluns I alga relate
boom! the honer of espresslort the
kind attitude of atudents and facultj•
and this solicitude is manifested, I
tithe it, h the Inquhles of the COL-
LEGIAN Igt on stronger and steadlei
cooly di* as witnessed M the fact
that I am now able to %mite by my ono
hand, although quite nemotm Ile let
The doctors lute agreed to let mu go
home nest meek for a fen dills but the)
forbid any mental synth at present.

The collegeaffalls secin to he nun lag
MO smoothly 511th such splendid en-
unciation on the ilart. of0101)1mill that
lam scared) needed 11111 velsonally

shall be glad to see the old place In
Its new spring. Mess and to Join 111th
lithos in the adequitto facilities for
physical eserelne which seLm tobe com-
ing to Its lit hint

With best nishes for the continued
IIIICCOM of the COLLEGIAN under he
present high standatd, I not

Cot Wall) ,

EDWIN Ii SPARIS,

DEBATERS CLOSE
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

Pitt Girls Defeated in Auditorium
as Penn State Men Win from
Blue and Gold at Pittsburgh

The Penn State debating team closed
a remarkably successful season last
Friday esening stiles both the women's
and men's le ims won Nistorles °ter
the Unitorsit3 of Pittsbut0: AL Lilo
stuns 1.11110 tint the 1111110 team defeated
the stiong Blue ulnabold team In PitLs-
burgh, the girls gained the decision of
the Judges In a debate %till: the Pitt
glils held In the Auditorium thus mak-
ing t :mord offour victories andon de-
feats for the hem The question of the
,abate bait "Resoked.That {ASOII[I-0110
months after the conLlusion of peace.
Stingless should rout ado for got ern-
mem o5ller11111) and 0111.1.a10n of the
tail:oath: of the United Mater" 130111
&bates sl,l.oelusuih :An:tested since in
neltion scene the decision of the Judges
unanimous

The gent term It:presenting Penn
State NIOM compovod of Misses A It
I.)mond 'l9, Al El Lour 3 '2l/, and 91 I'
blot '2l, Mule Pitt's debaters Mt 0

210113 Datidson, Alert Thomp-
son, Eve Shandturg, and Dora Die s-
kin \llOl Salmons, DOllll e
moinen, prodded met the debate alal
hisses J A Pollee and J 1I Cutts, of
the 131itninglenn School for gills told
Allem 11111, of Bellefonte Acooents, Mole
the Judges The nion's tem Milo the
stone as the one miali defeattalCobra,
being eoinposid of At W. Patchett '"1.
W., 1' 1la:kills 'JO end IV. C. 13ene-
diet '2O. mhile 11 I" Siteltanom, II It
Mating, and 11. C Il lesloget mere the
menthol of the Pitt team. The Judges
of 01110 debate met C Wallace.
to evident of the Westniinbtei College,
J A Itl I:citit, of IndianaState Noltruil,
and C Dleitel, of 1110 !Stood of
cation of Pittsburgh.

The aillonatito arguments tl MO, the
Blue and NVllito debaters hero been us-
ing too that private omneislilp 11011
operation of the math 0,010 have tooted
LO he [MIMI'S and that sonic change
hi the *stein ix absolutely nocexsau
for 1110 LlOLLOrlllelli. Of not only 1110118.
Wel but also nodal and politicalcontli-
Lions. Although fedeml omnetslilit mill
not be melcorned by Inant people it has
mon ked out in 1/111eLile ill other coun-
tries and should be tried 11010 On
negative side it 111/15 b 0 xllll 11l It IIbus
In tills tatiintr) hate been (allot.

111.11 tuilticll cnnppl-
- he HMO to CI OLT 11110 1110

11111111lgO111011L A fartlitir nigninent
stated that nlthough the inoposed sp.
tem mould satisft the laboict it mould
destioy initiative 111111 camirtison 111111
ill till.: atheist 111,11'011(01a tonong the
tastes ants of prole, It may furthoi
stated that with so Icier iegulation the
present system ezu be 1110110 of ip eel
onougll elliciene) so oft not to marrent
ay change.

o
lOIS MEN, ATTENTION

PLANS PROGRESSING
FOR JUNIOR PROM

Alrangementn fur the annual .Junior
Prom, to ho held thin veal on Wedne4-
day. June olevonth, In tho Almom are
rapidly holm; completed. I:very of-
NI I. Ix being made to bring this offal,
back to phut It nuns before the 'nor and
there In every prospect that the Prom
this >ear will equal, If not excel!, those
In pteelous times.

Any (mien oily wishing to have a
booth In tiro Armory on tiro night of
the Junlot Prom In t °quested to sign
up at the olllco of "Doe" LOUIE', in the
Atmory.

Regular meeting of the Student Coun-
cil will be held tonight at elx-forty-
live, room 1.11. Old Main.

There will be an Important meeting
of all 1918 men now In college in
Hoorn 111 Old Muhl to-night at six (m-

-0-floe o'clock Oil niembelB of the
cinss nru ingently rcquested to attend
In order to discuss plans for the com-
mencement reunion and celebration.

Pragramn for Pio Senior dance, which
n 111 Fro 110111 at the Odd 1,0110100 troll
Smut day, May nevonteenth, 0111 ho on
Halo at the Co-op tonight, tomort ow
night and Friday night

The Penn State Orange will hold Its
regular meeting let Inlay evening at Ho-
Von o'clock. In 100 Eon lleultulal 131111d-
lag. The thind and fourth degrees elll
he giN en at eight p. m. After that.
"oata". Evory Gmngoi• out.

EXTENSIVE SYSTEM OF
MASS ATHLETICS PLANNED

Coach Bezdek Presents Proposal to
Board of Trustees to Provide Physical

Recreation for Every Student

PRESENT FACILITIES
ARE INEFFICIENT

In order that every student, alumnus, and faculty member maythoroughly understand the system of mass athletics which the De-
partment of Physical Education plans to develop at Penn State,
and in order that each may get n general idea of the functions of a
Department of Physical Education at Penn State, and the facilities
and equipment needed for the execution of such a plan, the COL-
LEGIAN publishes the following e‘tracts from a icport by Profes-sor Hugo Bezdek to the members of the Committee of Board of Trus-
tees on the Department of Physical Education-

At a recent meeting in New York City, the National Collegiate
Athletic Association, composed of faculty representatives of over
one hundred collCges and universities in the country, went on recordas favoring Federal laws, establishing and supervising physical educa-
tion in the public schools wth due consideration of facilities, equip-ment and staff. Acts have already been passed in many states forcompulsory physical education in all types of schools. Two bills
are now befoic tae Legislature of Pennsylvania to establish required
physical education in all schools receiving state aid.

At the Pennsylvania State College, the demand by the militaryauthorities (during the days of the S A T C.) for physical exercise
for each student was so great, that the faculty council rearranged
the daily program so that the hour from lour-thirty to five-thirty
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CELEBRATION MAY
BE HELD NEXT WEEK

Local Men in 28th Division Are
Expected to Arrive Within Few
Days—Big Reception Planned
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An Important meeting of iho Electro-
Chemical Enginceiing Soelet> will be
held In the Electro-Chemical Engineer-
ing Lninnatuiles Miday evening 'May
siNteenth nt nix-for 15-fivo o'clock The
election of einem% Lot next >car will he
held

Yes, We Will Be at the
Big Mass Meeting on

Friday Morning

PRICE FIVE CENTS


